The stability standard of the German Navy -the BV 1030 -was developed in the mid-sixties of the last century in close cooperation with the German Navy Authorities (now BAIINBw) and the University of Hamburg. Other than the stability standards used for commercial shipping, the BV 1030 is based on righting and heeling lever balances for each individual loading condition of each individual ship. Different types of heeling moments have to be assumed in several combinations and they have to be balanced against the righting levers of the ship. Not only the still water stability curve is subject to this lever balance, but also wave crest and wave trough situations are subject to the stability analysis. The BV 1030 stability standard further requires a minimum stability if the ship is on the wave crest. Since this stability standard is in force, the German Navy never experienced a stability accident. The development of new hull forms with the focus on fuel efficiency has widely brought up new problems in heavy weather, for example the vulnerability for parametric rolling. It was therefore of interest for the German Authorities (BAIIN) whether the existing stability standard has sufficient safety to cover also these phenomena connected to more modern hull forms. Therefore an analysis was carried out in close cooperation between BAIINBw, MARS and TUHH where the operability of several ships of the German Navy was analyzed with numerical sea keeping computations. The nonlinear sea keeping code E4ROLLS was used which allows the computation of time series of the ship motions in irregular, short crested seas. From these computations, operational limits could be derived, or, vice versa, the required stability to guarantee a certain operability. The results showed that the concept of the German BV 1030 stability standard provides a significantly higher safety level compared to IMO standard for commercial ships. The results did also show that for modern hull forms, some adjustments to the existing safety standard were found to be useful to better cope with righting arm fluctuations in longitudinal waves.
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INTRODUCTION
As one consequence of World War II, German flagged ships were limited to a maximum GT-value. To compensate this size limitation, the ship designers designed their ships extremely close to requirements of the rules and regulations which were in force. Deck cargo capacity was maximized with no or little stability reserve with respect to the Rahola stability criteria [1] which were the recommended stability criteria at those days. As a consequence of this development, several capsizing events due to insufficient stability occurred during this period with the loss of several lives and ships, where most of the accidents took place in following or stern quartering seas. During the investigation of these accidents, Wendel [2] carried out intense stability studies and he concluded that the capsizing of ships is a dynamic and stochastic phenomenon which must be dealt with accordingly. St. Denis and Pierson [3] had presented a theoretical approach which made irregular seas theoretically accessible. Model tests with ships in irregular seas on natural waters were performed by Wendel and later by Paulling to figure out not only suitable capsizing criteria, but also the influence of the ship´s stability on the capsizing probability. These tests together with the now possible theoretical investigations lead to the better understanding of the stability influence of the capsizing. Wendel used this model testing technique also for accident investigations, see • The stability requirement of a ship should not be determined by prescribing fixed limiting values, but the required stability should be a function of the individual heeling moments the ship is exposed to.
• The determination of the required stability of a ship should not only be based on the Stillwater righting lever curve, but also on righting lever curves computed for wave crest and wave trough conditions.
Based on these principles found by Wendel, the Stability standard BV 1033 (later BV 1030, [4] ) of the German Navy was developed. This standard was first applied to the German Navy Sail Training Vessel SSS GORCH FOCK (see Figure 2 ) and after a series of intense measurements on board of this ship the new standard was applied to all new buildings of the German Navy until today. Since the development of this particular stability standard, the German Navy never experienced any stability related accident which might indicate that the standard BV 1030 works quite well. However, since this development, hull forms have changed significantly and some ship types have become vulnerable to heavy roll motions in bad weather mainly due to parametric rolling. Although this phenomenon was already known when the stability standard BV 1030 was developed, it was not sure whether modern hull forms are sufficiently represented by the BV 1030. Therefore, an analysis was requested by the German authorities to check the safety of the BV 1030 with respect to more modern Navy ship designs. This analysis was carried out by the numerical computation of roll motions in short crested, irregular seas using the ISEI (insufficient stability event index) concept. The following sections deal with the related investigations.
A BRIEF INTRODUCTION INTO THE BV 1030
The governing principle of the BV 1030 is the determination of ship specific individual heeling levers, which are then checked against the righting levers of the ship as lever balances. For ships in unrestricted service, these lever balances have to be determined for the still water condition as well as for the ship in waves, where the two situations "ship on wave crest" and "ship in wave trough" are to be analysed. Several loading conditions including reserve deadweight for future service have to be analysed in the stability booklet, and, before each voyage, the individual loading condition has to be individually checked against the criteria. Consequently, no GM-required (or KGmax) curves are in use. For the still water condition (see Fig. 3 ), the following heeling levers have to be determined: The sum of these heeling levers is compared with the righting lever of the ship and the following criteria apply: The static equilibrium ɸ kr should be less than 15 Degree, and the remaining stability measured at the reference angle ɸ B =2ɸ e +5 must equal at least 0.1m. During this range of stability, no progressive flooding must take place through a submerged opening. Additionally, a lever balance of the ship in waves has to be determined, where the wave length λ equals ship length, and the related wave height H has to be taken from the formula H=λ/(10+0.05λ). For this design wave, the two situations "ship on crest" and "ship in wave have to be computed, see For the "ship on the crest" condition, the remaining stability must equal 0.05m to prevent a pure loss of stability failure. The reference curve in waves is computed as the average of the crest and the trough curve, and the following heeling levers have to be computed (for ships in unrestricted service):
• Beam wind of 90 knots • The shifting of fluids in tanks For this lever balance, the same limiting criteria as for the Stillwater condition apply, see Fig. 4 . So the BV 1030 stability standard has included a stability criterion against the "pure loss of stability" failure mode, but righting lever alterations in waves which are responsible for parametric rolling are only indirectly addressed when taking into account the crest-trough average. The following analysis is intended to check whether this assumption made by Wendel in the sixties is still valid for modern Navy Ship designs.
ANALYSIS OF ROLL MOTIONS IN HEAVY WEATHER

THE SEEKEEPING CODE E4ROLLS
Ship motion computations are carried out using the program E4ROLLS originally developed by Söding, Kroeger and Petey [5] at the Institut für Schiffbau, University of Hamburg. E4ROLLS simulates the motion of intact and damaged ships in time domain in all six degrees of freedom in regular waves and irregular long or short crested sea ways. For four motions, namely heave, pitch, sway and yaw, response amplitude operators (RAO) are used, calculated linearly by means of strip theory. The surge motion is simulated assuming a hydrostatic pressure distribution under the water surface for the determination of the surge-inducing wave forces. While the roll motion is simulated non-linearly using the following equation:
Here, M wave denotes the direct roll moment obtained from the roll RAO, and h is the righting lever in waves computed by the concept of Grim´s equivalent wave [6] , see 
FAILURE CRITERIA
The time series computed by E4ROLLS for different parameters T 1 and H 1/3 can be evaluated according to different failure criteria, and if the calculations are repeated for different significant wave heights, the significant wave height can be adjusted in such a way that the selected failure criterion is met. Most useful has been either to directly compute capsizing frequencies in artificially amplified wave heights according to Söding [7] or to compute the so-called Blume-criterion [8] . These computations can be repeated for several course and ( ) 
speed combinations to obtain polar plots for this so called limiting significant wave height where the selected criterion is hardly fulfilled. If the stability of the ship is also subject to variation, these computations can be performed for a series of stability values. An example of the results of such computations is shown in Fig. 6 , where the limiting significant wave heights are computed for the capsizing of the ship at two different stability conditions (left and right side of the polar plot). The radial rings show the speed of the ship, the angular axes the angle of attack of the waves. 
LIMITING STABILITY VALUES FROM TIME SERIES
The total long term probability that for a specific stability situation a dangerous situation will occur can be defined by the insufficient stability event index (ISEI), which is given by the following equation:
where p sea means the two dimensional probability density for the sea state characterized by the significant height H 1/3 and period T 1 , and p dang means the probability that this stability condition may lead to a dangerous situation in the sea state given by H 1/3 and T 1 . This probability p dang can be written as follows:
In this equation, p µ denotes the probability that the course leading to the encounter angle µ is actually sailed. p v denotes the probability that the ship speed v S of that situation is actually traveled. From the same numerical results that have been used to obtain the polar diagrams, p dang can be computed, see Kluwe and Krüger [9] . Consequently, the ISEI can then be computed as a function of GMreq. If a limiting value for the ISEI is known, this results in a minimum GM requirement. It has been shown by systematic evaluation of full scale accidents [9] , that a limiting value of 1E-3 for this index is roughly equivalent to the Rahola-Criteria [1] when they are applied strictly to those ships they have been intended for. Another result found by the investigations was that all stability accidents analyzed took place at ISEI-values of about 0.1-0.55E-3, see also Fig. 7 . The ISEI-Concept is in the following applied to the stability standard of the BV 1030.
FIGURE 6: DETERMINATION OF THERSHOLD VALUES FOR THE ISEI FROM STABILITY ACCIDENTS [9] AS A FUNCTION OF THE MINIMUM GM
RESULTS
SHIP SAMPLE
The analysis was carried out for seven existing ships of the German Navy, in detail five fighting vessels (Frigates and Corvettes) and two auxiliary ships. All vessels are classified for unrestricted service. To analyse the influence of safety rules on the ship design, two commercial ships were also included in our analysis. One container vessel and one RoRo-vessel were chosen as both ship types are known to be vulnerable for rolling in heavy weather. All ships were at first analysed with a loading condition according to the minimum requirements of the BV 1030. As only intact stability should be considered during our investigation, no computations were made for the damage stability. This investigation includes also the two commercial ships. Then, a second loading condition was generated where for all ships the minimum stability was chosen from the IMO Intact Stability Code which is relevant for all commercial ships. The first aim of our analysis was to compare the safety level of the commercial Intact Stability Standard to the level represented by the BV 1030. For all ships and loading conditions, the ISEI-values were computed for a set of six significant periods.
THE BV 1030 VS THE IS-CODE 2008
The ISEI-computations for all ships (including the two commercial ships) showed a very clear trend: If the limiting stability was chosen according to the BV 1030 standard, this resulted in ISEI-values of 2-3 orders of magnitude smaller compared to those ISEIs computed for the stability values of the IS-code. This is a clear indication that the safety against an insufficient stability event is much higher for the BV 1030 code compared to the safety regime in commercial shipping. As it is well known (and stated in the preamble of that code) that the existing IS-code has some problems with dynamic stability, one can conclude that this may not be the case for the BV 1030 stability standard, as the ISEI was specially developed for dynamic stability problems (parametric rolling and pure loss of stability). However, a more detailed analysis shows that also the BV 1030 has some deficiencies, as indicated in Fig. 7 .
FIGURE 7:
GMreq-CURVES OF ONE SHIP (FIGHTING CRAFT) [10] , [11] In Fig. 7 , we have plotted GMreq-curves for one ship (fighting craft) including the ISEI-Criterion, which might be taken as the minimum required stability limit against dynamic stability problems. One can see from Fig. 7 that the ISEI-curve matches quite well with the stability limit the ship gets attained from the BV 1030 which underlines the fact that the safety standard of the BV 1030 in total is sufficient. But Fig. 7 shows that this safety level is determined by the turning circle requirement due to the high speed of the ship. As all Navy ships have quite high ship speeds, the situation is comparable for all ships we investigated. So the safety level of the BV 1030 for the ships analyzed was actually achieved by the turning circle requirement, which has nothing to do with the ability of the ship to withstand heavy weather, and it might be possible that a speed reduction of a potential new design might lead to a reduced intact safety level. To check this, our computations were repeated for another loading condition, where the BV 1030 stability was now chosen only from the lever balance in waves (see Fig. 4 ), as this criterion is explicitly taking wind and waves into account. The results are shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 8 shows the computed ISEI-values for all ships in the different loading conditions. ISC denotes the loading condition according to the IS-code stability limit, BVhw denotes the loading condition according to the righting lever balance in waves. Vessels indicated by NCV are fighting crafts, NAV are auxiliaries and MV denotes commercial vessels. Additionally, Fig. 8 shows the "safe" ISEI-limit of 1.E-3 and the "definitively unsafe"-limit of 0.1. Interesting enough, the application of the BV 1030 lever balance in waves alone does not guarantee sufficient safety in all conditions. In fact, we obtain the following findings:
THE RESULTS FOR THE BV 1030 LEVER BALANCE IN WAVES
FIGURE 8: COMPUTED ISEI-VALUES FOR ALL SHIPS ANALYSED [10]
• Three ships are actually quite unsafe. For the other ships, the safety level is sufficient or close to be sufficient.
• Two of the three critical ships are the commercial ships • One Navy Ship Design is also unsafe at the BV 1030 loading condition.
• It was further found that the more modern the ship designs were, the larger become the computed ISEIvalues.
As two of the three critical ships are commercial vessels, this shows that a better stability standard may not heal a stability problem automatically if the ship was designed to a less demanding standard. One can expect that only if the relevant failure modes are correctly addressed in a stability code, the ship may then have sufficient safety against exactly that failure mode. And the IS-code does at present not address problems like parametric rolling or pure loss of stability.
Besides these findings it is of course useful to analyze the reason why the existing BV 1030 lever balance in waves fails to correctly judge upon some Ship Design 4. The answer is given in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 shows the righting lever balance according to the BV 1030 in waves for the most critical (Navy) Ship No. 4 (see Fig.  8 ). The relevant curve for the BV 1030 lever balance is the mean value of crest and trough (red curve). This curve fulfils the lever balance, but at substantial righting lever alterations between the crest and the trough condition. This particular ship is characterized by the largest trough-crest righting lever alterations of all ships analysed by us. This can be seen as the root why exactly this Navy Ship (like the two commercial vessels) has problems with those failure modes that are connected to large righting lever alterations. And unfortunately, also the existing BV 1030 does not explicitly limit the permissible righting lever alterations, as it is in principle possible to compensate a low stability on the wave crest by a high stability in the wave trough. Therefore, an additional criterion was suggested for introduction into the 1030 to explicitly limit excessive righting lever alterations between crest and trough condition. As the BV 1030 in its present form already includes righting lever curves to be computed for wave crest and wave trough condition, the implementation of an additional criterion was not a complicated task. We decided to include the basic approach into the BV 1030 which lead us to our simplified ISEI [9] . The principle of that approach is shown in Fig. 10 , where the righting lever curves tor the crest and the trough condition are plotted. The idea of the suggested approach is that the energy introduced into the ship by the sea state (in longitudinal waves) may be represented by the area difference between the crest and the trough curve, computed for a given reference angle (e. g. 15 degree). This energy transferred into the ship at moderate roll angles might initiate a roll motion where the ship could finally capsize (after some cycles) on a crest condition. The energy the ship can absorb on the crest condition without capsizing might be expressed by the area under the crest curve up to a given (failure) angle, e. g. 40 Degree. The criterion now requires that the area under the crest curve up to a critical angle (here 40 Degree) must be equal (or larger, expressed by a certain factor) that the area difference between crest and trough up to a moderate angle (here 15 degree). As the righting lever alterations are independent from the stability as such (they only depend on the hull form), each hull form gets an individual minimum stability which ensures that the righting lever alterations are in line with the required stability. And this criterion is a strong stimulus for the ship designer to limit the righting lever alterations during the design of the hull lines. This criterion -if implemented into the BV 1030 environmentwill lead to a comparable safety level as the ISEI=1.E-3 requirement. This criterion was suggested as an addition for the next version of the BV 1030 to better cope with modern hull form and their related problems in heavy weather. For all present Navy designs, the additional criterion would not change the overall stability situation. It will only lift the criteria in waves to a safety level which is presently determined by the turning circle heeling moment.
IMPROVEMENT OF THE BV 1030 AGAINST EXCESSIVE RIGHTING LEVER ALTERATIONS
CONCLUSIONS
The stability standard of the German Navy BV 1030 was analyzed with respect to its safety level. The analysis method chosen was the computation of the insufficient stability event index by the numerical computation of time series of the roll angle in irregular seas using the sea keeping code E4ROLLS. In total, nine representative ships were analyzed. Two of them were commercial ships. The results showed that the safety level represented by the BV 1030 against large roll angles is significantly higher compared to the commercial IS-code, but this high safety is achieved by a criterion which is not relevant for heavy weather, namely the turning circle requirement. A more detailed analysis of the BV 1030 lever balance in waves has shown that the standard has problems with ships characterized by large righting lever alterations. This problem was not that relevant as today during the time the BV 1030 was developed. An additional criterion was introduced into the code that is intended to limit exactly the permissible righting lever alterations. The analysis has also shown that modern computational methods can assist in improving existing stability regimes.
